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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

HENDERSON 
Probate prac-

ATTORNEY8. 
IWRNETT & KI0UAHD8ON, ATTOR-

at Law. Office, 4 and 6 Merton 
, Pufidlng, Broadway. 
•OBIKTB, AOISTC8, 

block, Broadway, Fargo. 
lift a specialty. 

ItJHMSR, H. H., ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Offifp# in Edwards building, Broadway. 

" practices In all courts. 
UlLLER HENRY F\, ATTORNEY AND 

Counselor at Law. Over Fargo National 
lB~.il, block. Fargo. 

•0B1KSON, J. E., ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
612 Front street, Fargo. Practical la all 
coarta. Tax cases a specialty. ' 

ACCOUNTANT. 
WALTER THOMSON, JR., EXPERT AC-

eountant. Phone 3U9-J. 1120 Tblra ar»-
Mk* aaath, Fargo. N. D. 

<>» • . - - i 
PHYSICIANS. 

«R. r H. BURTON—OFFICE HOURS 
10 to l'i a. m., 2 to 5 and 8 to 0 p. m. 
Office, Stern building. Phone 173-L. 
Fargo. N. D. 

f. J. CAMPBELL, M. D. - PRACTICE 
limited to diseases of women—Genito-
Urinary and Skin Diseases.Office hours: 
10 to 12 and 3 to 5. Over McDonald 
jDrug Store. Front street. Phooe 729. 

j§li8. CALLANDER AND MACGREGOR, 
. Physicians and Surgeon*. utile* deLaa* 

drecie block. Hours, 11 to 12; 3 to 8 
aud 7 to 8. Telephones: Office 3-15-K; 
Dr Callander, residence 316-L; Dr. Mac-

» Gregov, residence 1155-L. Far got 
'Mi. A. C. MORRIS, PHYSICIAN AND 

•'"JSnrgeon. Office over W User's drug 
•t" -Sfore, 608 Front street. Hours, 9 to 12, 

.9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Telephone 1043-L, of-
fioe; 1043-K, residence. 

•I>B. PAUL SORKNESS, PHYSICIAN 
ji"d Surgeon. Office third floor Edwards 

s -building, Fargo. 
SPARROW & WHIBLE, .PHYSICIANS 

• -and Surgeons. Offices, deLendrecle 
. block, corner 8eventh street south and 

Front street. Office hoars, 8 to 8 and 
7 to 9 p. in. 

J. G. DILLON. HOMBOPATHK; 
f' Physician. 804 Front street. Phone 

674-L. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m., and 
y 12 to 5 and 7:30 to 8:80 p. m. 

I 4'W. YJDAL, M. D., HOMEOPATHIC PHY-
>ician and surgeon. Edwards block, Fargo. 

UNDERTAKER 
LICENSED EMBALMER-FUNER-

Supplies. J. F. Rice, 8 South Broad-
way. Office south of Moody's store. 

PIANO TUNER. 
PttOF. WM. KLIMMEK, 714 NINTH AVE-

tone sonth. Master tuning and repairing. 

Baseball Captains! 

WH1 rtn -f tap wag wMl.W W 
lardlaf price on BASEBALL OUTFITS. 

S7 Broadway, Fargo. 
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OI.-J mtfll .Jiiailty. II ID (.cttrr o.nri 
jnrtt wh>ikf-v» »/4d al $3.$0j--~r Bel. 

and wr guarantee ittoramform to 
pure fwxl Uwa. You ww hucWIk-
men fprofw* buytna indirect from 
us. w e -will »hjp— L.;». prepaid 
t ML OlD UBCIE SIXE 7R 
or on" *&! ) ••! $2.80 
»ivl return the morw^ <f no) Mtn-
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FANS CAN SEE THE LOCALBUNCH 

IN THE FIELD FOR THE FIR8T 

TIME TOMORROW WHEN THEY 

MEET MOORHEAD AT 2:30 

O'CLOCK. 

The Fargo Athletics will play their 
first game of the season tomorrow 
w ith the Moorhead aggregation. Wie 
Athletics are composed almost entirely 
of the old Cathedral organisation. 
There is gome new blood in the com
bination. The fans will be anxious to 
see them perform. 

Moorhead has a strong independent 
organization. The fun begins at 8 
o'clork. 'r ; 

BASEBALL NEXT WEEK 

Sevtraf. Qcmmi hi Sight-rCtifea . WHI 
Arrive and Begin Pra«tioa 

During Week, 

The Cubs are expected to arrive to
morrow and Monday morning. They 
will practice for the flr$t three days 
in the week. * 

Wednesday th® A. C. plays Macal-
ester and Thursday will go up against 
the Cubs. Games are to be arranged 
for Saturday and Sunday. 

Tower City Won. 
.Tower City Topics: The local If, 

S. baseball boys took on the Buffalo's 
H. S. team on the local diamond 
Tuesday afternoon and defeated the 
visitors by a score of 8 to 5. The 
game was an exceptionally good ex
hibition for hish ecliool teams and 
there is much promising material 
among the boys. Shaw and Vowles 
did the battery work for the home 
team and Nachstein, Miller and Smith 
for Buffalo. Shaw's pitching was the 
feature of the game. Beside® striking 
out nine men his timely work with 
the stick he'.ped the locals consider
ably. The stick work and the base 
running of Ed Beltman and Albert 
Shaw were also big features In the 
victory. With more practice the boys 
should make a good showing against 
th* beat of the high school t 

Moorhead Highs Wen. 
The Moorhead highs defeated the 

Moorhead normals Friday afternoon by 
a score of„6 to 0. 

WELSH TOO FAST 

i'l JiltlN !l(Ai.\E 

New York, May 8.—FVeddie Welsh, 
English lightweight, defeated Johnny 
Frayne of California, lit a fast ten 
round bout last night. 

Neither man was able to tilt very 
hard and while both were clever, the 
English visitor, wno appeared for 
the first time in New York last night, 
was the master hand at every stage 
of the mill. 

Frayne did a lot of roughing, but 
he always got the worst of the argu
ments at. short range. Welsh landed 
so frequently that had his blows been 
backed by eyen moderate power, a 
knockout might have been placed to 
his credit. None of the blows of the 
CaJifornian was heavy enough to leave 
a mark on the Briton. 

Fergus Falle Defeated. 
Fergus F"alis, Minn., May 8.—The 

ffame played here May R between the 
Fergus Falls high school and the Park 
Region Luther college team, resulted 
in a score of 2 to 0 In favor of the 
P. R. L. C. team. T*e feature of the 
game was Pitcher Reishus" fine twirl
ing when there were men on base*, 
and no man out. The P. R. L. C. team 
has a perfect record so far and the 
games played ere as follows: 

April 21—Northwestern college 0; 
P. R. L. C. 15. 

April 27—Fergus Falls high school 
S; P. R. L. C. 8. 

May 5—Fergus Falls high school 0; 
P. R. L. C. 2. 

North Dakota circuits. The Eel la en
tered in this class. 

Ous Paseman haa In liU string at 
Rugby. N. D., the 4-year-old filly Tx>-
retta. by Larry Olnter, p. dam 
Leona. p. 2:17%; and the 3-year-old 
stallion by Red Gamaleon, 2:18%, out 
of Leona. Both are trotters and .show 
speed. 

Dan Patch and Minor Heir will ap
pear In Grand Forks at the time of 
the state fair—fine attraction, 

There are twenty-eight entries in the 
2:14 trot at Readville. Aug. 81, a mom: 
the number being Wynema <'hlme« 
entered by Geo. C. Loomis, Minnea 
polls, Minn. 

Tt does not necessarily follow »1 at 
the horse who nev*r shows speed 
hadn't got. It. There is frequently as 
much in the handling of the horye aa 
m the equine proper. The hor*« that 
might prove s money-winner in on<u 
man's hands proves a miserable fal'-
ure in the hands of another. \ ner
vous trainer can never make a suc
cessful racing tool of a nervous inorse. 

Agricultural park, at Los Angeles, is 
to be Improved to the extent of $250,-
000. 

There isn't a better half-mile track 
In the northwest than the Fargo track. 
The turns are high. 

Embov. 2:0*14, has been boi»gt»t fcy 
Winnipeg parties, and will be shipped 
there at an early date, so as to be in 
the racing gajua season in the 
northwest, 

neapolls; McCardy and Abbott for j 
Toledo. | 

— R. H. E 
Kansas City 8 8 2 ; 
Louisville 2 8 5j 

Batteries—Wright and Rltter for j 
Kansas City; Putnam and Pieta for j 
Louisvllia, 

* — R.H.F,. | 
Milwaukee 8 9 1 ' 
Indianapolis ......2 8 2 

Batteries—Schnelberg and Hostet- I 
ter for Milwaukee; Sohrl*b#r. Cheanev I 
and Reynolds for Indianapolis. 

JIM HALL IN JAIL. 

Australian Fighter Accused of Trying 
to Murder a Man. 

Houston, Tex., May 8.—Jim Hall, 
who once fought Fltaslmmons, is in 
the county Jail, charged with an at
tempt to kill his friend and fellow 
traveler. Jack Clarklns, Monday night. 
Hail says that in a dispute he struck 
Clarkins with a shovel when he 
thought Clarkins intended stabbing 
him. Frank Kronwinkler, known in 
pugilism as "Frank or Say St. Louis," 
positively identified Hall as the pugil
ist who fought Bob Fitzsimmons. Hall 
admitted his identity and gave facts 
about the -light with Fltzaimmons. 
Sporting men are working for Hall's 
release. 

Today's Games. 
Tfce A. C. and Concordia teams were 

slated for a game this afternoon, white 
(he F. C. was at Grand Forks for a 
game with the state U. 

NOTES OF THE RACE TRACK 

WRITE FOR JahmlmS 
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Among th# newcomers to the North 
Dakota race circuits will be the pac
ing gelding Commodore Mac. 2:15^4-
He has been purchased by J. T. Smith 
of Fargo and will be seen at the Fargo 
race track this week, probably. He 
has been jogged during the winter and 
spring and can be gotten in condition 
for the July meetings ad possibly for 
the June races. He started eleven 
times last season, winning four races, 
was second twice, third three times 
vnd got the swipe's money twice. His 
3howing for the season was an ex
ceptionally good one, aa he started, in 
moat of his races, against large fields. 

A somewhat earnest argument Is go
ing on in The Horse Review over the 
shoeing and balancing of knee-knock-
ers. When any shoer of horses tells 
you he can fit your calf-kneed horse 
so he will go clear.' put it down that 
he Is dreaming. With the foot turned 
out and the knee bent in, it is a phy
sical impossibility for the horse to 
raise the foot and bring it forward 
without coming In contact with the 
opposite knee. Protection from se-

Largeet dealers In The North-West 

IewMotorCycles$150K to $350* 
^ All make? and Mzea. 

$35" to $150". 
Send for Fr«s>e catalog of bargains In mo%K 
><5jxles ar-ii motor sundries. 
4J- 8. NEUTSON, Pioneer Motor Matt. 
JI4 J Wabasha St. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

vere bruising Is about the best that 
can be dp** tot the confirm** knee-
knocker. . 

Zip Bang, the pacer purchased by E. 
J. Murphy of Felton, Minn., at the 
June races at Fargo last year, is be
ing jogged by Frank Loomis. at Ham-
line. and is said to be going fast and 
steady. He ha* a mark of 2:34, which 
he got in Montana before bought by 
Mr. Murphy, but has two-minutu 
speed and goes without the straps. 
He will start at the July races In 
North Dakota. 

Charley DeRyder has sent Sherlock 
rtolmes, 8:07, home. Won't do. The 
horse was in Charley's string when he 
was In North Dakota last season. 

There are eighty-four entries in the 
trotting division of the Great Ameri
can Handicap race at Readville, Pa., 
Aug. 81, Sept. 3. In the pacing divis
ion of the race there are seventy-eight 
entries, among' the number being Ar
got Boy, Lou Medium and Lucy A., 
horses that have been seen in the 

Horsemen around the twin cities shy 
at Winnipeg; claim that the Canucks 
won't let them bring away any of th*5 

money. They "sure went" If they 
haven't got the horse that can get 
under the wire first. 

C. X. G. Billings* string of hortes 
has arrived at Berlin and' are the sen
sation of the hour. Lou Dillon is the 
special attraction. They are being fit
ted for a-speed exhibition in the near 
future. 

The last issue of The Horse Review-
has an interesting article on the trip 
of Billings' string of horses across the 
big pond. k 

The Grand Ffrrtts managers have 
seen fit to change the date of closing 
of entries from May 15 to May 81. 
This may result in "letting the bars 
down" all along the line. But It would 
seem as though an agreement ought 
to be Utradl to by members of the 
circuit. .. .. 

While the weather Is backward for 
horsemen In North Dakota, there is 
the small consolation that "there ar<? 
others." the whole west being in about 
the same predicament. The man who 
has jogged his horses pretty regularly 
during the past three months, will be 
in fairly good shape to "go to the 
races," but the man who undertakes to 
take raw material and get it into con
dition on sixty days' notice—such days 
as we have had this spring—will b«' 
apt to wonder why they didn't ban* 
the mpney up at the three-quarters 
pole. 

They' have begun to "burn up the 
track" at the Fargo course, (by quar
ters). • ;34 and being - popular fig
ures spoken of by the owners of "pros 
pects." »•' « •/ • ^ 

T. B. Torgereon has his black pacer. 
Dr. Munn. 2:17^4. at the Fargo track. 
He will start in the June racejj. 

Little Joe worked a mile in 3:88 at 
•he Fargo track yesterday. 

P L A T E R S  D I I T I S  

IN THEIR THWINfi IP^S^IKe'Real 

in ladies SImm's is 

THREE BIG LEAGUES 

American League. 
; w. l. 

Detroit .14 
New Y<tt#Vi 

P. C. 
.137 
.847 
.829 
.'600 
.467 
.437 
.837 
.833 

R. H. E. 
. 1 5  2  
.0 7 3 

THE REDOUBTABLE FRANK CHANCE 

*!• 

.. 

JT is much cheaper to t>:»? 
paint than build a n?.** 
home. The way to ff 

serve the building >8 by 
proper use of paint. Tni* 
paint season, and the b. si 
p a i n t  i s  t h e  c h e a p e s t .  I s ?  

Htath i MHi!pii,« 

and yen are sure oi making 
no mistake. Absolutely 
guaranteed to comply wish 
2m* tood Law, 

For sale bjt 

TOUT t 

PQRTERHELD 
Druggists 

flr®«#wa»y F4»nf> 

JZUPtfONC 

Captain and Manager of the Chicago 
Cubs Warming Up. 

Frank Chanel continues to play hla 
remarkable play at first this year. He 
1* probably the best season's ball plac
er in the National league. During thn 
world's championship series last fall 
he led every player who participated 
in all five games with the remarkable 
batting average of ,474. In that same 
series he accepted sixty-six fielding 
chances, with but one error. This1 

was better, of course, than his season's 
average, which was but .272 for 126 
games. Chance has never been what 
might be called a heavy batter. On 
the contrary his work is safely con
sistent. in the world's series his nine 
hits were but nine bates—in other 
words, each was but a single, in the 
league season his 128 hits went for a 
otal of but 184 bases—again demon

strating that Chance usually just 
singles when he hits at all. He had 
but two home runs for the season. 

To him goes much of the credit for 
he annexation of the world's cham

pionship for the Chicago cubs in both 
i 807 and 1808. His team is a long 
ways from leadership In this year's 
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Boston v.!;. : 
Chicago § 
Philadelphia: : 1 
Cleveland . 7 
Washington I 
St. Louis ...v.... 8 

Philadelphia 
Washington 

Batteries—Coombs and Thomas for 
Philadelphia; Johnson and Street for 
Washington. 

— 6 R. H. E. 
New York 4 11 2 
Bos-ton 3 8 2 

Batteries—Donohue, Newton, Lake 
jwd Blair for New York; Check and 
Spencer of Boston, (12 innings). 

National Leagu% 
• . r' ; W. L. 

Pittsburg 18 8 
Philadelphia % 6 
Boston 8 1 
Chicago •. .^-i, f. «4>t.*i§ 
Cincinnati 10 12 
Brooklyn 1 
New York. ............ 8 . 9 
St. Louis T114 

.fee. 
.184 
.*oo 
.6*2 

•; ifcoO 
" .4 ."5 

.448 
, .400 

.338 
' — ' R.H. E. 

Chicago . .h 9 3 
Cincinnati 0 8 3 

Batteries—Hagerman and Moran 
for Chicago; Fro mats and McLean 
for Cincinnati. , ^ ^ r . 

— R. H. E. 
Brooklyn I $ 1 
Philadelphia ... 4 8 0 

Batteries—Rtieker, Wllhelm and 
Bergen for Brooklyn; Foxen and 
Doolin for Philadelphia. 

rr- R.H. r* 
Plttsburg 6 U 
St. Louis .3 9 

Batteries—Willis and Gibson •' 
Pittsburg; Rhodesi Salle and Bresr . 
han for. Leu^ 

• R.H. k. 
B o s t o n  / . . • « « • • • » # « « . . . . 2  4  I  
New York'. ....1 4 

Batteries—Dorner, Mattern a 
Bowerman for Boston; Marqisard » •( 
\|«y«r for New York. 

American Association. 

There are as many kinds of throwers 
as there art ball players—easy, grace
ful, awkward, strong, deliberate, fast-
snap throwers, long swing throwers-
hut whatever may be the styles of dif
ferent infielders in the professional 
ranks, they, one and all. have the same 
purpose in view, to get the ball t > 
the base ahead of the runner. 

There's Bill Dahlen. for Instance 
He is not a pretty thrower. He lets 
go with a side-arm and rather un 
galnly motion, but he Is one of tb^ 
most reliable throwers of the bk 
leagues. Dalen is an excellent Judg 
of distance, and sometimes he throw 
with wonderful exactness. 

When it comes to a thrower who#<» 
method is a treat to the evp for its 
grace. Harry Steinfeldt. the third base
man of the world's champions, in en 
accomplished actor. He has a power
ful arm. while he makes his share 
of wild throws there Is beautiful har
monizing of lift and speed to his flings. 
He is the prettiest thrower from the 
third corner we have seen since Billie 
Nash's time. 

There is no more wonderful thrower 
In either league than Capt. Mike Doo
lin of the phillies. Doolin is one of 
the hardest, throwers In the game and 
one of the truest. His ability to throw 
from any position Is his strong point, 
however, and his skill in locating first 
base without straightening up to make 
the throw, or apparently looking where 
he Is throwing has stamped him as a 
marvel. 

Collins a Marvaf of Grace. 
Another attractive thrower is Jim

my Collins. His throw* do not go j 
with the whizzing flight of Stein 
fHdt's, but he is easier and more grace 
fill. Nobody ever w*a Collins' equal 
in natural grace. From the moment 
he goes after a ball—up In the air. or 
scooping a difficult bunt~-all of Col 
lins' muscles and movements are fr> 
perfect harmony. 

A thrower of the Dahlin type !-
George Davis of the white sox. Davl 
style Is more useful than ornaments!. 
He. too, Is a side-wheHf>r. He sup 
gests the lumhpring, rather than tl< 
nimble, but makes no fala> movementr-

Hal Cjiase, the brilliant first bas» 
man of the yankees, has a mark# ' 
mannerism In his throwing. It is • 
peculiar lift of the ball to a point 
over and close to the left shoulder 
There Is an almost imperceptabk 
hitch or break in the movement of the 
arm just before the ball is thrown, 
then the hand shootd forward Just 
past the ear. 

The great Lajoie throws, ss he does 
everything else *on the ball field. In sr. 
indifferent careless manner. He la th" 
personification of careless, supple 
grace. There is a rather wide sweep 
of the arm. but with the movement 
so well attuned to the requirement of 
the occasion that it has the ease of 
everything else Lajole does. 

Quite different In build is Lajole's 
great rival In popular opinion ss to 
who is the greatest ball player In the 
country. Dutch Y'ag: er Is less sym
metrical than massive. Massive though 
he is, he is bruindless in his activity. 
When it comes to throwing the Dutch
man can vary his style. Just as he can 
for battlnsr. Sometimes he tosses the 
ball—merely floats it over to first base, 
as if to show hi.i contempt for the 
speed of the runner. Sometimes, when 
the time Is short, his arm describes a 
swinging, swishing arc, and then he 
cuts loose with great force. 

Kid Eberfeld is a determined, vicious 
thrower, who whips them across on a 
line and uses his arm for all there ls^ 
in it. He has a powerful arm, and. 
although his aim may be bad at times, 
the ball goes straight, whether into 
the first baseman's mitt, into the 
ground or into the grandstands 

Bradley's Swinging Motion. 
Bill Bradley, the tall and rangy third 

baseman of the Cleveland club, makes 
a lariat of his arm. throws with a 
swinging motlop. and has such a reach 
that he seems to he handing the ball 
to the first baseman. 

Joe Tinker is another who might he 
described as an enthusiastic thrower. 
He conveys the impression that he 
would rather throw than eat. Every 
bit of him Is mixed up in the throwing 
motion, some way or another, and he 
goes at the job with the gusto of a 
hungry man tackling a hot meal. 

There is plenty of action in the 
throwing of Bobby Wallace of the St. 
Louis browns, who however, appears 
to have more control over his move
ments. more finish than Tinker. The 
arm part of Wallace's throw is of st-
tractlve proportion in its swing and 
elevation. 

Arthur Devlin, third baseman of the 
New York giants, a very accurate and 
reliable thrower, gets the hall away 
without a great d«»al of exertion. He 

You Peel fit in 

The 

f i a t  

"Always Right" 

at 

A l l  
leather^ 
sites 

ugh grade lady's shoe at a very low price 
O'jiial in quality—durability, material, <u:orkmu~,,..r 

shoes costing $4 and fi.AO * v 

Fashioned on lasts that, have actual foot-shape, thus in-

f real fit and comfort, from the first try-on and Tourists 
heir shape throughout, their lone life—-

All shapes, sizes, widths; made in nigh and oxford styles, 
both button and lace—in fact thcro is a style of Tourist 
Shoes to fit every foot and satif-fy every taste. 
Sold and Guaranteed by Good Dealers almost everywhere 
If your H<-nIor r^nnot supply von r)on'» 1p( him tf ll vn'i anothar 
brand »s "jn«t aa good"- write ua *vil i«U um wtirr* to g-t 'bam. 

NORTH STAR SHOE COMPANY 
.n 4., Kmir. F ,m > I y 

MINNHAPQUS - MINN. 

fU "i' «*ar ** IT' 

. . , _ r  L . ' . : : a t r  

For the Nursing Mother 
I he mothcr't health and Mrengtb are of vita 
importance during the nursing period DigeiK 
Malt Extract it a highly conccntrated, pre 
digested liquid iood, which hat not only the 
power to digeit other foods, but also to create 
new rich blood, and fatty matter necessary to the 
formation of ttrength-giving milk 

Palatable and Efficient 
At mlI Drug Sttret 

, mad* M 
THEO. HAWf BREWING 

NIWHI Of 
Hamm't Famous Bett 

-md-mmm, mmmx . iw»ism miia>im>aws-aa—wmi una ww am -* 

«»tm 

-VS a Jr JLi J 

skips It across with a side-arm move
ment. the arm remaining for a second 

it.. ^ ..ic-j c»ampana. 
In Canton 400,000 people spend their 

in the air, as if it, like the ey«, were | whole existence in boats, which ati 
following the flight of the ball. 

Frank Chance, menager of the 
champion cubs, is another who takes 
it easy when he throws, the play of 
the shoulder with the arm being corn-

there called sampans. They are bosn 
In them, live in tbero from lnfam*y to 
old age and finally die in them. Col* 
Actively these boats form s floating 
suburb to the city proper, one of th* 

paratfvoty (rati.. .0 nlr.ly bnl- mmt buD)n0 

1 w *" ma,M ,h" ,rav" tlx world. E-.rry ,reek 1. 
with thetu. Along the main banks gf 
the river they are huddled twenty deijs 
—sd close iog»ther that the eoveritig 
of mats apDer.r* contlmiour. es •'ar aa 
the eye can rcat-h. Aad eact» sun.pan 

BA8EBALL. houses a separate family, with ks owa 
Everything you waru ror tiaat game I blS brazier lamp, which serves far 

I got Pay me cash and I can do heating, lighting and cooking the eves-

Fred Tenny of the giants, throws 
with more of a push, the hand being 
on a level with the top of the hea-i, 
and the forearm and the upper tm at 
right angles. 

what's right by you. Ben Hart 

Old Time Salaries. 
How often clerks and other employ

ees of bis? firms are heard to complain 
of the small salaries they receive! Yet 
If they realized that Colnmbus drew a 
salary of only just over £66 a year 
they would, perhaps, hesitate before 
grumbling at their £100 or £150 per an
num. Prominent clergymen have re
ceived as much as and more than £10,-
000 a year, and yet John Knox only 
got 16s. 8d. a week, and that was 4s. 
2d. more than Scottish judges of his 
time. It must be confessed, however, 
that at this period of small salaries 
money went a long way. For instance, 
a good Christmas dinner for a family 
of six during the sixteenth century 
could be provided for an outlay of 
about eightpence halfpenny.—London 
Standard 

TCNK:* 
Anyihfng xou may - nt tor that 

game, i got. Ben Hart. 

ing meal. The scene when a realjjr 
serious conflagration once gets a prop
er hold in the midst of these floating 
wooden homes may be imagined. Bg-
eape is impossible except for those 
moored at the outermost edge. In oqMl 
of these conflagrations over a thoft* 
aaad persona lost their 11*m» 

Wanted Her. 
"An old couple from the east,** sajl 

the Detroit Free Press, "are visiting 
their son in this city. If the mothisr 
gets out of sight of the father, he I* 
constantly asking for her and Is npt 
content till they are together sgals. 
The other evening she went to anothlr 
part of the house while he was In the 
parlor and after be had asked for her 
a half dozen tiaies the son said, rather 
curtly: J 

" 'It seems as though you couklijft 
be without mother Are minutes at * 
lime.' 

"'You're right,' said the old gentl#> 
man slowly. 'That's the reason I nuT' 
riefi her.' " 

Miiwaukae 
W. IM r. 

Miiwaukae •  •  • . » 1 8  1 
l.ouim'llle . 
Indiapanolis ''M •«? • • 11 10 
Toledo tL . 

iinnea polls l! * Kansas City 8 %4 
Columbus . • "» * .#.*,• ;»_« ^ rt 
St. Pa»d ... ..K«*.t*.. * $ 12 

R. H 
st. Pa«l ... eaae • « • # « e * « « • i\..l 1 

their faith to ths big first baseman 

Columbus 3 8 ; 
Battelies—Hall and Carisch for 

Paul; Upp and James for Columb 
;• R. H ' 

Minneapolis ....?.•«• • * 3 7 t 
Toledo ; .. .* 11 i 

FISHERMEN 

IF TOtT ART, niTKRHIWET) to ntak# 
|arfl work of Bicycling. ha<i ttetter mtite 
JnurT'f a whe i nftei ih»* #W>ve nxx)«l. MvT. 
it tom want to nde eaay aod coaifarUbljr.CALL 
A HOUND AND SEE THR 
I»0» Mode's nf 
I. lev#land. €re 
Blcylaa, 
|>Hce ... 

flic 
!•<»' and J. f'-, J. $20 to $iao 

Will profit by calling and 
looking over onr fine assorted 

line of Fishing Tackle, Rods 

, and Reeifc 

Don*! forget we carry 

an up-to-date sleek of 

Pkots goods and sup

p l i e r .  B a t s e b a l l  a n d  

Tennia gceds. 

lor Cat8ls«u 

J. E. Johnson Cyci. Supply House 
216 BROADWAY ft it tt ss FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

" o; -

^  . V .  v• 
4^' '•? \:s , J '4 .' -.ft'-v ' 

,, unning. £ut Chicago fans still pin who has so frequently led to victory. Batterteg-—YoungRapp for Min , ^ 

^ ^ 
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